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Whitworth Wind Symphony 
Sine Nomine 
Richard Strauch, D.M.A., Conductor 
Ralph Vaughan Williams 
William R R obinson, Ph.D., President 
The Rev. Terry McGonigal, Ph.D., Dean of the Chapel, Campus Pastor 
Old Testament Reading 
I Samuel 17:20-24, 32-50 
New Testament Reading 
I Corinthians 3:18, 19 
The Fools Against the Giants 
*Those <who are able shall stand. 
Loren Finley, Class of 2006 
Colette Reid, Class of 2006 
William P. Robinson, Ph.D., President 
* 
Great is Thy Faithfulness 
Great is Thy faithfulness, O God my Father; 
There is no shadow of turning with Thee; 
Thou changest not; Thy compassions, they fail not; 
As Thou hast been, Thou forever will be. 
Refrain 
Great is Thy faithfulness! 
Great is Thy faithfulness! 
Morning by morning, new mercies I see. 
All I have needed, Thy hand hath provided; 
Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me! 
Music: William M. Runyan 
Lyrics: Thomas O. Chisholm 
Summer and winter and springtime and harvest, 
Sun, moon and stars in their courses above 
Join with all nature in manifold witness 
To Thy great faithfulness, mercy and love. 
Refrain 
Pardon for sin, and a peace that endureth; 
Thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide; 
Strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow; 
Blessings all mine, with ten thousand beside! 
Refrain 
Yori Okada, Class of 2006 
The Whitworth Choir 
A Prayer of the Middle Ages 
The Road Home 
Marc A. Hafso, D.M.A., Conductor 
Howard Hanson (1896-1981) 
Southern Harmony 1835/Stephen Paulus (b. 1949) 
Text: Michael Dennis Browne 
Aaron Boyles, Class of 2006 
*Those who are able shall stand. 
William P. Robinson, Ph.D., President 
Kathleen Harrell Storm, Ph.D., Vice President for Student Life and Dean of Students 
William P. Robinson, Ph.D., President 
Michael K. Le Roy, '89, Ph.D., Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of the Faculty 
Dorothy M. Detlor, Ph.D., R.N., Dean, Intercollegiate College of Nursing 
Academic Department Chairpersons 
J 
Centennial Text, 1990 Lyrics by Leonard A. Oakland and Darrell Guder 
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Michael K. Le Roy, '89, Ph.D., Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of the Faculty 
Whitworth Wind Symphony Richard Strauch, D.M.A., Conductor 
First Suite in E^flat Gustav Hoist 
III. March 
(Please be seated until candidates leave the arena during the recessional.) 
Flowers are given in loving memory of Dorothy Dixon by her family. 
Debora Jean Adair 
Kimberly Kristin Allard 
Chelsey Lynn Anderson 
Jennifer Anne Applegate 
Derek Arthur Austin 
Nathan John Backman 
Jennifer Jacqueline Bacon 
Kristin N. Baker 
Michelle Lynn Baldwin 
Marcelle Louise Barrett 
Brynn Irene Bauermeister 
Stacy Lynne Beamer 
Amy Beth Bement 
James Eugene Bennett 
Cory Duane Bergman 
Melissa Kay Binford 
Tiffany Lynn Blane 
Josey D. Booth 
Joelle Marie Boslet 
Brittney Nicole Bower 
Amy Nicole Bowers 
Catherine Ann Bowers 
Aaron Davis Boyles 
Jeremiah Calvin Brack 
Rebecca Denae Bratt 
Joshua Craig Breda 
Mary Eileen Brewer 
Michael K. Brownell 
Lora Lynne Burge 
Shawnda Lee Butterfield 
Robert Allen Calbeck 
Alison Marie Cardinal 
Meghen Jean Chaff n 
Jewel Marie Chrisman 
Kimberly Lynn Clark 
Scott Arthur Clark 
Keisha Marie Clock 
Cameron Loren Codings 
Ian Rowley Cooley 
Andrew N. Marcus Corder 
Carrie Elizabeth Crandall 
Megan Leann Crisp 
Amy Louise Cutler 
Nahshon Joshua Dart 
Scott Livingston Davis, Jr. 
Michelle Jane DesMarais 
Derrick Wesley Dewindt 
Rebekah Lynn Diana 
Elva Kristina Dickey 
Matt Ryan Dollar 
Catherine Kaleki Doughty 
Mary Kathryn Eagle 
Holly Rose Evins 
Deana Heather Fausnaugh 
Jaime Nicole Fay 
Loren Jay Finley 
Hannah Elizabeth Fischer 
Ashley Beth Fisk 
Garrett James Arthur Flowers 
Nicholas Mark-Andrew Foster 
Lisa Louise Fox 
Judith C. Goodsell 
Stephanie Ruth Grace 
Mia Michelle Graham 
Phillip Martin Grahlfs 
Annie Patricia Grayson 
Emily Rose Green 
Carissa Ann Greenberg 
Chelsea Christina Griffith 
Alisha Kay Grow 
Janet Kay Grow 
Jennifer Alice Gwin 
Ryan James Hackenbracht 
Kristin Kay Hanson 
Edralyn Michelle Harmon 
Kirk Andrew Harris 
Richard Corban Harwood 
Katharine Elaine Hastings 
Brian Paul Haynes 
Maren Marie Haynes 
Kalauipoonalani Cherel Herrod 
Denise Lyn Hewett 
Melissa Nichole Hinman 
Charlene J. Hinton 
Amanda E. Hitchcock 
Christopher Timothy Holmes 
Jenelle Renae Holmes 
Annika Bri Holsten 
Steven James Honeyman 
Casee Kanani Hoopii 
Evelyn D. Hopkins 
Tiara Rachelle Horan 
Rebekah Joy Hornor 
Michele Leigh Hoxie 
Meghan Lynnette Hudson 
Amanda Lynn Hunt 
Amanda Beth Hunt 
Jeffrey George Hunter 
Andrea Marie Iksic 
Kathryn Maria Jennings 
Erika Lynne Johnson 
Rebecca Lynn Johnson 
Rachel Joy Jones 
Todd Vincent Harris Judy 
Jessica Lee Jurgens 
Erin Mariko Kaji 
Jordan Anne Karnes 
Layla Ann Karst 
Emily Catherine Kelleher 
Bethann Kay Ken-
Linda Jean Klaja 
Michelle Lynn Koehn 
Matthew James Kooy 
Matthew James Krieger 
Nicholas John Kuntz 
Penny Jean Laitos 
Pamela J. Lake 
Lucinda Marie LaPointe 
Cecilia Ann Laverty 
Keija Koryn Lee 
David William Lillard 
Megan Elizabeth Lobb 
Krista Paige Lofgren 
Sarah Jane Marken 
Teranne Nicole McComas 
Emily Helen McEvoy 
Leah Renee McLain 
Michelle Ku'ulei Metcalf 
Roberta Sue Michaelis 
Janice M. Millican 
Julie Marie Moore 
Katherine Hayford Moran 
Dustin Matthew Morse 
Alexander Victor Napelenok 
Jeffrey Keith Naslund 
Molly Jung Ah Nissen 
Rhonda D. Nordman 
Rebecca Lynn Nottle-Hoogstad 
Emily Deborah Ogden 
Yori Alexandra Okada 
Trevor Daniel Osborne 
Scott Nathaniel Otis 
Allison Grace Oyster 
Jessica Phillips 
Maret Arlene Philpott 
Ellyn Marie Powers 
Matthew Aaron Price 
Paula Boyd Roskam 
Maghan Lynn Runestrand 
Jordan Paul Sand 
Kathryn Diane Sandvik 
Kadyn Kee Schmautz 
Jennifer Sue Schroeder 
Ronald Arthur Seely 
Matthew Allen Sharp 
Trevor Robert Sheffels 
Joshua Miles Shelton 
Cory Alan Siebe 
Erin Elizabeth Skjelstad 
Colleen E. Smith 
David Edward Smith 
Fern "Rose" Azura Spero 
Jason Dave Stark 
Katie Lynn Stephens 
Mark Robert Stevens 
Jessica Ann Stiles 
Clara Faye Strom 
Kylie Dale Swisher 
Laurel Grace Tanza 
Erin Brooke Tebay 
Lara Meredith Thompson 
Heather Joy Thomsen 
Katherine Ann Van Kleeck 
Katherine A. Vaughn 
Erica Diane Vonk 
Risa Joy Wallette 
Blake Thomas Wallick 
Jessica Esther Walters 
Danielle Elizabeth Wegman 
Jennifer Audrey White 
Jennifer Marie Wild 
Thomas Nelson Wild 
Jackson Franklin-Ashish Williams 
Nathaniel John Williams 
Gwendolyn Eve Willson 
Mami Yoshifuji 
Tammy Lynn Zibell 
Academic regalia is a tradition dating from the Middle Ages, when 
long robes an d hoods were everyday attire designed to protect 
against the cold and drafts of medieval university halls. It remains 
the costume at some British universities. 
The many variations in academic dress are not incidental, but are 
rich in meaning. Each costume represents both the degree held by 
the wearer and the institution that awarded it. Though European 
universities have been free to adopt any style they choose, a 
considerable degree of standardization has been achieved in the 
United States. Following are some of the elements of the code of 
academic dress. 
HOOD: The hood, which is draped down the back, carries more 
symbolic significance than any other part of the costume. The 
border, extending over the shoulders to meet in a "V" at the front, 
indicates by its colors the discipline in which the degree was 
earned. Colors for some of the faculties are white (arts, letters, 
humanities); cream (social science); dark blue (philosophy); light 
blue (education); scarlet (theology); pink (music); golden yellow 
(natural science); lemon (library science); nugget (business, 
accounting); and sage green (physical education). 
The lining of th e hood, partly exposed, shows the colors of the 
degree-granting institution (for Whitworth, red and black). 
Doctoral hoods are longer than those of masters-degree recipients 
and have a wider border. Recipients of th e bachelor's degree do 
not wear hoods. 
GOWN: Black gowns are the rule, but a few universities use other 
colors. A doctor's gown is recogni zable by three horizontal velvet 
bars on each sleeve, which are either in black or the color of the 
discipline in which the degree was granted. Typically, a doctor's 
gown also has velvet panels down the front. The typical master and 
bachelor gowns do not have decorated panels or sleeves. 
CAP: The familiar hard-topped mortarboard, or "Oxford cap," has 
long been standard, but a soft tarn is increasingly comm on. The 
tassels are usually black or the color adopted by the discipline. The 
tassel on a doctor's cap is usually metallic gold. 
Commencement by Professor Emeritus of Art Walter "Spike" 
Grosvenor and constructed by Grosvenor, his wife, Erlene, 
and Associate Professor of Art Barbara Filo, these banners 
are a permanent part of the Commencement exercises. 
Graduation honors at Whitworth College are based on the 
traditional Latin wording: cum laude (with honor), magna 
cum laude (with high honor), and summa cum laude (with 
highest honor). The criteria for these honors are based on 
the grade-point average earned at Whitworth College, as 
follows: cum laude, 3.50 and above; magna cum laude, 3.75 
and above; summa cum laude, 3.90 and above. 
Honor cords are awarded to baccalaureate candidates based 
on cumulative GPA. Bronze cords denote cum laude, silver 
cords indicate magna cum laude, and gold cords signify 
summa cum laude. 
Membership in the Laureate Society is granted to every 
degree-seeking undergraduate student who has completed 
the previous semester with a minimum grade-point 
average of 3.75 for a minimum course load of 12 graded 
semester credits. Eligibility for the President's Cup is based on 
the highest cumulative grade-point average for a graduating 
senior who has completed the entire baccalaureate degree 
in full-time attendance at Whitworth College. 
The banners carry the seals of the Presbyterian Church 
(USA) and Whitworth College. Designed for the 1988 
(1) Participation in Commencement and inclusion in the 
Commencement program does not guarantee official granting 
of a degree. The registrar's office verifies completion of all 
course work and degree requirements for baccalaureate-degree 
candidates. The graduate office or specific graduate program 
performs the same function for master's-degree candidates. 
(2) The official document verifying degree completion is the 
Whitworth College transcript, signed and sealed by the 
registrar. 
(3) Academic honors appearing in this program are based 
upon credits completed prior to the spring semester. Final 
honors recognition will appear on transcripts and is based 
upon Whitworth College academic credits used to meet 
requirements. 
/ 
William P. (Bill) Robinson, Ph.D. 
Bill Robinson assumed his duties as the 17th president 
of Whitworth College, in July 1993. He came to 
Whitworth from Manchester College, in Indiana, where he 
served as president from 1986-1993. 
Since arriving at Whitworth, Robinson has focused 
on expanding the college's financial resource base, 
overseeing capital projects, improving communication and 
organizational structure on campus, and opening up new 
lines of communication with alumni, friends, and other 
constituencies of the college. 
A communications scholar who has distinguished 
himself as a teacher, speaker and community leader, 
Robinson received his bachelor's degree from the University 
of Northern Iowa, his master's degree from Wheaton 
College, and his Ph.D. from the University of Pittsburgh. 
He also studied at Princeton Theological Seminary and 
the Moody Bible Institute. Most of his scholarly work has 
focused on organizational, cross-cultural and interpersonal 
communication. He also has training and interest in 
religion and philosophy. Robinson recently published a 
book with Executive Excellence Publishing titled Leading 
People from the Middle: Th e Universal Mission of Mi nd and 
Heart (July 2002). 
Robinson is a past chair of the Spokane Regional 
Chamber of Commerce and a founding co-chair of the 
Higher Education Leadership Group of Spokane. He is 
the chair of the Washington Association of Independent 
Colleges and Universities, and he serves on the boards 
of Whitworth College, The Whitworth Foundation, 
Princeton Theological Seminary, the ING Educators 
Advisory Board, the Association of Presbyterian Colleges 
and Universities, the Spokane Regional Chamber of 
Commerce, the Spokane Symphony, and US Bank, 
Spokane/North Central Washington Region. 
Born Sept. 30, 1949, in Elmhurst, 111., Robinson has 
been married for 32 years to his wife, Bonnie, a classical 
pianist and organist who serves as principal organist for First 
Presbyterian Church of Spokane. The Robinsons have two 
daughters, Brenna and Bailley, ages 28 and 22, and a son, 
Benjamin, age 25. Brenna, a Whitworth alumna from the 
Class of 2000, is currently attending Princeton Theological 
Seminary, while her husband, Alan Stanfield, '97, serves 
as history teacher and head football coach at The Pingry 
School. Ben graduated from Whitworth in 2003 and, after 
spending two years working with youth in an Anglican 
church in Cairo, Egypt, he will enter Princeton Theological 
Seminary this fall. His wife, Emily (Hinson, '05), will 
seek employment as a nurse. Bailley is a 2006 graduate of 
Pepperdine University and is taking a year to work and 
travel before beginning graduate school in 2007. 
Whitworth students quickly become accustomed to 
seeing Robinson among them, cheering at sporting events, 
enjoying plays and concerts on campus, chatting in dorm 
lounges, playing noontime hoops, and sharing meals and 
conversation in the dining hall. Both current students and 
alums mention how much they appreciate the fact that he 
knows them by name and obviously enjoys joking with 
them as well as discussing the big questions of life. In 
fact, Robinson's connection with students is integral to 
his person and to his presidency. "My richest moments at 
Whitworth are the ones I share with students," he says. 
"My calling is to work with and for them." 
Bachelor of 
Liberal Studies 
Jerry R. Bishop 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Amber Lynn Carlson 
Spokane, Washington 
Edward Daniel Sampert 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Linda Jean Klaja 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Ernest Ray Lawrence 
Spokane, Washington 
Rhonda D. Nordman 
magna cum laude 
Helena, Montana 
Robert Lewis Wiese 
cum laude 
Deer Park, Washington 
Social Services 




Corinne A. Cridland 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Scott Livingston Davis, Jr. 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Humanities 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Stacy Lynne Beamer 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Tatyana S. Bistrevsky 
Spokane, Washington 
Michael K. Brownell 
magna cum laude 
Wenatchee, Washington 
Nahshon Joshua Dart 
summa cum laude 
Rockford, Washington 
Janet Kay Grow 
summa cum laude 
Warden, Washington 
Paula Kestell 
summa cum laude 
Kalispell, Montana 
Program Management 
Bachelor of L iberal Studies 
James Eugene Bennett 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
John Christopher Gould 
Spokane, Washington 
Evelyn D. Hopkins 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Michele Leigh Hoxie 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Tammy Lynn Zibell 
magna cum laude 
Chewelah, Washington 
Krystin Michelle Goulding 
Spokane, Washington 
Charlene J. Hinton 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Jenifer Dawn Johnston 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Bethann Kay Kerr 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Lucinda Marie LaPointe 
summa cum laude 
Richmond, California 
Janice M. Millican 
magna cum laude 
Walla Walla, Washington 
Rebecca Lynn Nottle-Hoogstad 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Connie Ellen O'Neel 
Spokane, Washington 
Mary Ann Siegel 
cum laude 
Kettle Falls, Washington 
in absentia 
Patricia Margaret Wallender 
Nine Mile Falls, Washington 
Bachelor of Arts/ 
Bachelor of Science 
Art 
Bachelor of Arts 
Chelsea Dawn Combs 
Kettle Falls, Washington 
Catherine Kaleki Doughty 
(Art and Theatre) 




Seoul, South Korea 
Beth Anne Krause* 
cum laude 
Snohomish, Washington 
Jonathan Riley Merrell 
Yakima, Washington 
•Caitlin Anne Michaelis* 
Spokane, Washington 
Sarah Grace Peterson 
Spokane, Washington 
Kadyn Kee Schmautz 
summa cum laude 
Kalispell, Montana 
Mesha Rani Wood 





Bachelor of Arts 
Nicole Marie Baker 
cum laude 
Visalia, California 
•Mesha Rani Wood 




Bachelor of Arts 
Rebekah Joy Hornor 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Biology 
Bachelor of Sc ience 
Derek Arthur Austin 
(Biology and Chemistry) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Nels Brian Berg 
(Biology and Chemistry) 
cum laude 
Woodinville, Washington 
Cory Duane Bergman 
(Biology and Theology) 
summa cum laude 
Bellingham, Washington 
Aaron Davis Boyles 
magna cum laude 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
•Jeremiah Abram Collins 
(Biology and Psychology) 
Sequim, Washington 
Phillip Martin Grahlfs 
(Biology and Chemistry) 
cum laude 
Naches, Washington 
Melissa Nichole Hinman 
(Biology and Spanish) 
summa cum laude 
Kennewick, Washington 
Peter Sungsu Jo 
(Biology and Chemistry) 
Richland, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Rachel Joy Jones 
(Biology and French) 
magna cum laude 
Timanan, Philippines 
Matthew James Kooy 
magna cum laude 
Lynden, Washington 
Nicholas John Kuntz 
magna cum laude 
Meridian, Idaho 
David William Lillard f 
magna cum laude 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Dustin Matthew Morse 
(Biology and Chemistry) 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Stephanie Brie Ridgway 
Billings, Montana 
Maghan Lynn Runestrand 
(Biology and Chemistry) 
magna cum laude 
Bellingham, Washington 
Trevor Robert Sheffels 
magna cum laude 
Wilbur, Washington 
Christopher Evan Stewart 




Kylie Dale Swisher 
(Biology and Chemistry) 
magna cum laude 
Pasco, Washington 
Erin Brooke Tebay 
Pasco, Washington 
Katrina Michelle Wiedmer^Backus 
Medimont, Idaho 
Chemistry 
Bachelor of A rts 
•Derek Arthur Austin 
(Chemistry and Biology) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Mary Kathryn Eagle 
(Chemistry and Philosophy) 
magna cum laude 
Graham, Washington 
•Phillip Martin Grahlfs 
(Chemistry and Biology) 
cum laude 
Naches, Washington 
Peter Sungsu Jo 
(Chemistry and Biology) 
Richland, Washington 
•Dustin Matthew Morse 
(Chemistry and Biology) 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Jonathan Earl Pasma 
(Chemistry and Music) 
cum laude 
Kennewick, Washington 
•Maghan Lynn Runestrand 
(Chemistry and Biology) 
magna cum laude 
Bellingham, Washington 
Cory Alan Siebe 
(Chemistry and Religion) 
summa cum laude 
Enterprise, Oregon 
•Kylie Dale Swisher 
(Chemistry and Biology) 
magna cum laude 
Pasco, Washington 
Katherine Ann Van Kleeck 
(Chemistry and Economics) 
cum laude 
Gooding, Idaho 
Jennifer Marie Wild 
(Chemistry and Spanish) 
summa cum laude 
Seattle, Washington 
Chemistry 
Bachelor of Science 
Nels Brian Berg 
(Chemistry and Biology) 
cum laude 
Woodinville, Washington 
Brittney Nicole Bower 
magna cum laude 
Onalaska, Washington 
Ian David Daugs 
cum laude 
Moses Lake, Washington 
•completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
-/•/ 
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Jennifer Lee Miller 
Philomath, Oregon 
Jordan Paul Sand 
(Chemistry and Spanish) 
summa cum laude 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
Communication Studies 
Communication 
Bachelor of Arts 
Natalie Kate Danielson 
Kennewick, Washington 
Hannah Elizabeth Fischer 
magna cum laude 
Leavenworth, Washington 
Stephanie Ruth Grace 
summa cum laude 
Dunsmuir, California 
Layla Ann Karst t 
summa cum laude 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Kathryn Marie Knodel 
Newman Lake, Washington 
Whitney Jane Murphy 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Elise Marie Peterson 
cum laude 
Bothell, Washingt on 
Svetlana Viktorovna Slyusareva 
Spokane, Washington 
Terundu Beverly Tachia Ugondo 
Spokane, Washington 
Journalism & Mass 
Communication 
Bachelor of Arts 
Caleb Michael Barber 
(Journalism and French) 
cum laude 
La Canada, California 
Jamie Lynn Evans 
cum laude 
Pasco, Washington 
Bethany Joy Hargis 
cum laude 
Bow, Washington 
Brandon Wyatt Johnson 
Bozeman, Montana 
Bethany Erin Monroe 
Mulino, Oregon 
Speech Communication 
Bachelor of Arts 
Holly Jean Coleman 
Mead, Washington 
Kathryn Nicole Colyar 
cum laude 
Leavenworth, Washington 
Philip Edward Culbertson 
Thompson Falls, Montana 
Lisa Louise Fox 
summa cum laude 
Seattle, Washington 
Benjamin David Jones 
Redwood City, California 
Julie Suzanne Karber 
Snohomish, Washington 
Penny Jean Laitos 
magna cum laude 
Longmont, Colorado 
Nicole Michelle Remy t 
(Speech Communication and Theology) 
Tacoma, Washington 
Phillip Gregory Ryan 
cum laude 
Federal Way, Washington 
Fern "Rose" Azura Spero 
summa cum laude 
Grants Pass, Oregon 
Lindsay Marie Treiber 
Sequim, Washington 
Economics <St Business 
Accounting 
Bachelor of Arts 
Joshua David Bayens 
cum laude 
Denver, Colorado 
Chad Wayne DeHaan 
(Accounting and Business Management) 
cum laude 
Lynden, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Garrett James Arthur Flowers 
(Accounting and Business Management) 
summa cum laude 
Shoreline, Washington 
Amanda Beth Hunt 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Emily Deborah Ogden 
(Accounting and Economics) 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Sara Lynn Opelt 
cum laude 
Grants Pass, Oregon 
Anna Olegovna Zolotarova 
(Accounting and Business Management) 
Lwow, Ukraine 
Business Management 
Bachelor of Arts 
•Remiko Abe 
(Business Management and 
International Business) 
Tokyo, Japan 
Aaron Joseph Allen 
Bellingham, Washington 
Timothy Robert Baker 
Poway, California 
Rhys Lyle Birky 
Sweet Home, Oregon 
James Hicks Bowers 
Henderson, Kentucky 
in absentia 
•Jeremiah Calvin Brack 
(Business Management and Marketing) 
magna cum laude 
Puyallup, Washington 
Rebecca Denae Bratt 
magna cum laude 
Lynden, Washington 
Joshua Craig Breda 
(Business Management and Economics) 
magna cum laude 
Camano Island, Washington 
•Crystal Rose Bryan 
(Business Management and Marketing) 
Vida, Oregon 
Jonathan Robert Carlson 
(Business Management and Marketing) 
Camas, Washington 
•Chad Wayne DeHaan 
(Business Management and Accounting) 
cum laude 
Lynden, Washington 
Jacob Laurence DePell 
Spokane, Washington 
Tyler Glenn Dobler 
Spokane, Washington 
Andrew Timothy Dolan 
Spokane, Washington 
•Heidi Lynn Dole 
(Business Management and 
International Business) 
Spokane, Washington 
Mathew William Fletcher 
Orinda, California 
•Garrett James Arthur Flowers 
(Business Management and Accounting) 
summa cum laude 
Shoreline, Washington 
•Lisa Leigh Goselin 
(Business Management and Marketing) 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 
Adrianna Nicole Greendyke 
Sioux City, Iowa 
•David Andrew Greer 
(Business Management and Computer 
Science) 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 
Evan Isao Hendrickson 
(Business Management and Economics) 
Auburn, Washington 
Denise Lyn Hewett 
summa cum laude 
Hillsboro, Oregon 
•Steven James Honeyman 
(Business Management, Economics and 
International Business) 
summa cum laude 
Kennewick, Washington 
Jeffrey George Hunter 
cum laude 
Seattle, Washington 
Christopher Nels Johnson 
(Business Management and Economics) 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Nicholas James Jonson 
Stanwood, Washington 
•completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
TT 
Joshua David Kerns 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Matthew David Langston 
Spokane, Washington 
Cory John LaPlante 
(Business Management and Economics) 
cum laude 
Ferndale, Washington 
Joshua Rhea Ledbetter 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Preston Mikela Lingaton 
(Business Management and Economics) 
cum laude 
Kapa'a, Hawaii 
Traci Jean Logan 
Spokane, Washington 
Seth Ryan Lowe 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 
Ian Thomas McGrady^Beach 
Reinbeck, Iowa 
Reyn Keiichi Nakamasu 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Nicholas Alan Newberry 
Sunnyside, Washington 
•Michael Creswell Ogdon 
(Business Management and Marketing) 
Littleton, Colorado 
Trevor Daniel Osborne 
magna cum laude 
Des Moines, Washington 
Joshua Daniel Parker 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Kelli Lynn Parker 
Nine Mile Falls, Washington 
Lance Adler Pecht 
Spokane, Washington 
Cody Allen Person 
(Business Management and 
International Business) 
Florence, Montana 
Nicholas Charles Portrey 




Jonathan Daniel Pritchard 
Spokane, Washington 
•Colette Fae Reid 
(Business Management and Marketing) 
Salem, Oregon 
Todd Michael Sabrowski 
Oregon City, Oregon 
Eric James Schnibbe 
Spokane Valley, Washington 
Robert Patrick Shields 
cum laude 
Grand Coulee, Washington 
Brian Tyler Shook 
Pasco, Washington 
Joel David Stenberg 
Hood River, Oregon 
•Lara Meredith Thompson 
(Business Management and Marketing) 
summa cum laude 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 
George Abraham Tucker 
San Ramon, California 
Sean Keli'i Ichiro Uyehara 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Lauren Jean Vaughan 
cum laude 
Parker, Colorado 
•Gwendolyn Eve Willson 
(Business Management and Marketing) 
Bishop, California 
•Jonathan Roland Young 
(Business Management and Marketing) 
Tracy, California 
•Anna Olegovna Zolotarova 
(Business Management and Accounting) 
Lwow, Ukraine 
Economics 
Bachelor of Arts 
•Rustam Hudoyberganovich 
Abdurahmanov 
(Economics and International Business) 
Tashkent, Uzbekistan 
•Joshua Craig Breda 
(Economics and Business Management) 
magna cum laude 
Camano Island, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
•Nicholas Mark'Andrew Foster 
(Economics and Applied Physics) 
magna cum laude 
Gladstone, Oregon 
•Evan Isao Hendrickson 
(Economics and Business Management) 
Auburn, Washington 
Steven James Honeyman 
(Economics, International Business and 
Business Management) 
summa cum laude 
Kennewick, Washington 
•Christopher Nels Johnson 
(Economics and Business Management) 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Cory John LaPlante 
(Economics and Business Management) 
cum laude 
Ferndale, Washington 
•Preston Mikela Lingaton 
(Economics and Business Management) 
cum laude 
Kapa'a, Hawaii 
•Duong Thi Hong Ngo 
(Economics and Mathematics) 
cum laude 
Hanoi, Vietnam 
•Emily Deborah Ogden 
(Economics and Accounting) 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Katherine Ann Van Kleeck 




Bachelor of Arts 
Rustam Hudoyberganovich 
Abdurahmanov 
(International Business and Economics) 
Tashkent, Uzbekistan 
Remiko Abe 
(International Business and Business 
Management) 
Tokyo, Japan 
David J. Briggs 
Lakeside, Montana 
Melissa Shay Brown 
Spokane, Washington 
Keisha Marie Clock 
(International Business and Spanish) 
magna cum laude 
Somers, Montana 
Jason Malate Colvin 
cum laude 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Heidi Lynn Dole 
(International Business and Business 
Management) 
Spokane, Washington 
Annika Bri Holsten 
summa cum laude 
Sammamish, Washington 
•Steven James Honeyman 
(International Business, Business 
Management and Economics) 
summa cum laude 
Kennewick, Washington 
•Cody Allen Person 
(International Business and Business 
Management) 
Florence, Montana 
•Nicholas Charles Portrey 





Bachelor of Arts 
Jeremiah Calvin Brack 
(Marketing and Business Management) 
magna cum laude 
Puyallup, Washington 
Crystal Rose Bryan 
(Marketing and Business Management) 
Vida, Oregon 
•Jonathan Robert Carlson 
(Marketing and Business Management) 
Camas, Washington 
Katheryn Megan Cole 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 
Lisa Leigh Goselin 
(Marketing and Business Management) 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 
Michael Creswell Ogdon 
(Marketing and Business Management) 
Littleton, Colorado 
Colette Fae Reid 
(Marketing and Business Management) 
Salem, Oregon 
•completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Lara Meredith Thompson 
(Marketing and Business Management) 
summa cum laude 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 
Gwendolyn Eve Willson 
(Marketing and Business Management) 
Bishop, California 
Jonathan Roland Young 
(Marketing and Business Management) 
Tracy, California 
Organizational Management 
Bachelor of Arts 
Debora Jean Adair 
magna cum laude 
Pullman, Washington 
Keith Clifton Bellows 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Josey D. Booth 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
in absentia 
Catherine Ann Bowers 
summa cum laude 
Eliot, Maine 
Samantha Ileene Bragg 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Scott Arthur Clark 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
W. Nelson Fancher IV 
Spokane, Washington 
Brian G. Frasier 
Colfax, Washington 
Darcelina Jean Gilbert 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Michele M. Gilmore 
Spokane, Washington 
Judith C. Goodsell 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Anthony Joseph Kenyon 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
George Arthur Lake 
cum laude 
Priest River, Idaho 
Pamela J. Lake 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Lisa A. Legg 
Spokane, Washington 
in absentia 
Richard Howard Robinson 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Joshua S. Skog 
Spokane, Washington 
Clara Faye Strom 
magna cum laude 
Bakersfield, California 
James Kevin Swatzell 
Spokane, Washington 
Eric Joseph Viehouser 
Deer Park, Washington 
Sean J. Yount 
Post Falls, Idaho 
in absentia 
Education 
Bachelor of Arts 
•Kimberly Kristin Allard* 
(English) 
magna cum laude 
Issaquah, Washington 
Amanda Ashley Aurand* 
(Elementary Education and 
Special Education) 
Indianola, Washington 
Kristin N. Baker* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Michelle Lynn Baldwin* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Brynn Irene Bauermeister* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Christopher Jerrus Becken 
(Studies in Education) 
Long Beach, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Emily Margaret Benson* 
(Elementary Education and 
Special Education) 
Lewiston, Idaho 
Melissa Kay Binford* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Boise, Idaho 
Mary Eileen Brewer* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Boise, Idaho 




•Brooks Arthur Cooper* 
(History) 
Yakima, Washington 
Megan Leann Crisp* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Redlands, California 




•Michelle Jane DesMarais* 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education) 
magna cum laude 
Hauser Lake, Idaho 
•Joshua Jay Dietzel* 
(History) 
McMinnville, Oregon 
•Levi Obed Estes* 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education) 
cum laude 
Twisp, Washington 
•Robert Benjamin Evans* 
(History) 
Bremerton, Washington 
Holly Rose Evins* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Lewistown, Montana 








•Michelle Lynn Fuller* 
(English) 
Deer Park, Washington 
•Sean Robert Gaskill* 
(History) 
Seattle, Washington 
Mia Michelle Graham* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Okinawa, Japan 
Annie Patricia Grayson* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Kalispell, Montana 
Rebecca Jean Gregerson* 
(Elementary Education) 
Chewelah, Washington 
•Chelsea Christina Griffith* 
(Mathematics) 
magna cum laude 
Colbert, Washington 
Kristin Kay Hanson* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Hamilton, Montana 








• Stephan Michael Hare* 
Spokane, Washington 
Candy Rose Haxton 
(Studies in Education) 
Santa Ana, California 
Kalauipoonalani Cherel Herrod* 
(Elementary Education and Health, 
Fitness & Physical Education) 
Haleiwa, Hawaii 
Amanda E. Hitchcock* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Issaquah, Washington 
•completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
7/ 
•Tiara Rachelle Horan* 
(History) 
summa cum laude 
Puyallup, Washington 
Meghan Lynnette Hudson* 








Jessica Lee Jurgens* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Odessa, Washington 
Erin Mariko Kaji* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Matthew Tadashi Kamada* 
(Elementary Education) 
Honolulu, Hawaii 








Jenna Michelle Kubricht* 
(Elementary Education) 
Crested Butte, Colorado 




Amy Lynn Mattie* 
(Elementary Education) 
Port Angeles, Washington 
Jessica Lynette McDaniels* 
(Elementary Education) 
Walla Walla, Washington 
Caitlin Anne Michaelis* 
(Art) 
Spokane, Washington 
Michelle Marie Moon* 
(Elementary Education) 
Spokane, Washington 








Stephanie Janae Noss* 
(Elementary Education) 
Des Moines, Washington 
•Aaron Christopher O'Brien* 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education) 
Bellingham, Washington 
Allison Grace Oyster* 
(Elementary Education) 
Mill Creek, Washington 
•Daniel Jeffrey Pecka* 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education) 
Spokane, Washington 




Kim M. Philpott'Allen* 
(Elementary Education) 
Spokane Valley, Washington 
•Joshua Andrew Porter* 
(English) 
Portland, Oregon 
Ellyn Marie Powers* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Pullman, Washington 




Austin William Richard* 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education) 
Seattle, Washington 
Jennifer Sue Schroeder* 
(Elementary Education and Health, 
Fitness & Physical Education) 
Wilbur, Washington 
•Bonnie Erna Schwartz* 
(Music Education) 
Klamath Falls, Oregon 
Jeremy Wayne Scroggins* 
(History) 
Royal City, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Ronald Arthur Seely* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Erin Elizabeth Skjelstad* 
(Mathematics) 
cum laude 
Maple Valley, Washington 




Anne Marie Smithson* 
(Elementary Education) 
Spokane, Washington 
•Kyle James Snell* 
(History) 
Issaquah, Washington 
Jo M. Sonnett* 
(Elementary Education) 
Spokane, Washington 
•Jessica Ann Stiles* 
(History) 
summa cum laude 
Shoreline, Washington 
Laurel Grace Tanza* 
(Elementary Education and Special 
Education) 
Santa Cruz, California 
•Ashley Eileen Troxel* 
(English) 
cum laude 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
•Rebecca Anne Zedekar* 
(French) 
Battle Ground, Washington 
Elementary Education 
Bachelor of Arts 
Evening Teacher Certification 
Marcelle Louise Barrett* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Mullan, Idaho 








Patti Ann Hendrickson* 
(Elementary Education) 
Cheney, Washington 
Dana Jeanette Larson* 
(Elementary Education) 
Missoula, Montana 




Maret Arlene Philpott* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Colville, Washington 









Bachelor of Arts 
Laura Meghan Adams 
cum laude 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Kimberly Kristin Allard* 
magna cum laude 
Issaquah, Washington 
Meghan Rae Callaghan 
Hanford, California 
Alison Marie Cardinal 
(English and Theology) 
magna cum laude 
Carson City, Nevada 
Allison Marie Carr 
Santa Rosa, California 
Andrew N. "Marcus" Corder 
summa cum laude 
St. John, Washington 
Neal William Dixon 
cum laude 
Paia, Hawaii 
Mark Christopher Enkema 
Bellevue, Washington 
•completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
7/ 
Michelle Lynn Fuller* 
Deer Park, Washington 
Emily Rose Green 
magna cum laude 
Portland, Oregon 
Carey Ann Guhlke 
Davenport, Washington 
Ryan James Hackenbracht 
magna cum laude 
Carnation, Washington 
Elizabeth Rebecca Harrington 
cum laude 
Boulder, Colorado 
Jenelle Renae Holmes 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Alyssa Erinn Hume 
Spokane, Washington 
Amanda Lynn Hunt 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Jordan Anne Karnes 
cum laude 
Bakersfield, California 
•Kari Lecia Kiser* 
cum laude 
Anacortes, Washington 
Michelle Lynn Koehn 
cum laude 
Colville, Washington 
Krista Paige Lofgren 
cum laude 
Redmond, Washington 
Alexander Victor Napelenok 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Katherine Mary Orphan t 
(English and Religion) 
Reno, Nevada 
Joshua Andrew Porter* 
Portland, Oregon 
Russell Kenneth Spotts 
cum laude 
Bellevue, Washington 
Cheryl Wing Yun Stringer 
Mililani, Hawaii 
Ashley Eileen Troxel* 
cum laude 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
Mario Jacob Vigil 
Spokane, Washington 
Andrew Bryce Westlund 
(English and Health, Fitness <Sl Physical 
Education) 




Bachelor of Arts 
Lindsay Marie Arnold 
Vacaville, California 
Douglas John Blackburn 
Spokane Valley, Washington 
Amy Nicole Bowers 
(Athletic Training and Health, Fitness 
& Physical Education) 
magna cum laude 
Auburn, Washington 
Cameron Loren Codings 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Erin Marie Fletcher 
cum laude 
Grants Pass, Oregon 
Andrew Jeffrey Park 
Portland, Oregon 
Katherine A. Vaughn 
summa cum laude 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Health, Fitness & 
Physical Education 
Bachelor of Arts 
•Amy Nicole Bowers 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education 
and Athletic Training) 
magna cum laude 
Auburn, Washington 
Nicole Marie Cavalier 
Meadow Vista, California 
Elizabeth M. Chant 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 




» completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Michelle Jane DesMarais* 
magna cum laude 
Hauser Lake, Idaho 
Derrick Wesley Dewindt 
Spokane, Washington 
Levi Obed Estes* 
cum laude 
Twisp, Washington 
Stephan Michael Hare* 
Spokane, Washington 
•Kalauipoonalani Cherel Herrod* 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education 
and Elementary Education) 
Haleiwa, Hawaii 
Randall Kamana Isomura 
Haleiwa, Hawaii 
Loren P. Killgore 
Corbett, Oregon 
Aaron Edward Lowers 
cum laude 
Cashmere, Washington 
Aaron Christopher O'Brien* 
Bellingham, Washington 
Daniel Jeffrey Pecka* 
Spokane, Washington 
•Austin William Richard* 
Seattle, Washington 
•Jennifer Sue Schroeder* 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education 
and Elementary Education) 
Wilbur, Washington 
•Christopher Evan Stewart 




•Andrew Bryce Westlund 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education 
and English) 




Bachelor of Arts 
Anthony Phillip Conti 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Sean Leslie Wells 
Spokane, Washington 
Computer Science 
Bachelor of S cience 
Nathan John Backman 
(Computer Science Honors Program 
and Mathematics) 
magna cum laude 
Hanford, California 
Bryan Joshua Dormaier 
Hartline, Washington 
David Andrew Greer 
(Computer Science and Business 
Management) 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 
Scott Nathaniel Otis 
magna cum laude 
Redmond, Washington 
Patrick Kiernan Reilly 
Sammamish, Washington 
Christopher Stephen Schepman 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Thomas Nelson Wild 
(Computer Science Honors Program and 
Mathematics) 
magna cum laude 
Concord, Massachusetts 
Mathematics 
Bachelor of Arts 
•Nathan John Backman 
(Mathematics and Computer Science 
Honors Program) 
magna cum laude 
Hanford, California 
Craig Gordon Brooks 
Gig Harbor, Washington 
Robert Allen Calbeck t 
cum laude 
Martinez, California 
Cynthia Marie Cashion* 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
"77 
Rebecca Jean Jamieson* 
cum laude 
Shoreline, Washington 
Jeffrey Tyler Krogman 
Federal Way, Washington 
Jacob Elias Milliron 
cum laude 
Bend, Oregon 
•Thomas Nelson Wild 
(Mathematics and Computer Science 
Honors Program) 
magna cum laude 
Concord, Massachusetts 
•Nathaniel John Williams 
(Mathematics and Physics) 
magna cum laude 
Longview, Washington 
Janna Rebecca Sargent 
cum laude 
Lynden, Washington 
•Jenna Lynn Williams 
(French and Psychology) 
Antioch, California 
Rebecca Anne Zedekar* 
Battle Ground, Washington 




Bachelor of Science 
Elizabeth Frances Inez Greene 
cum laude 
Renton, Washington 
Chelsea Christina Griffith* 
magna cum laude 
Colbert, Washington 
Richard Corban Harwood 
summa cum laude 
Lakeside, Montana 
Duong Thi Hong Ngo 
(Mathematics and Economics) 
cum laude 
Hanoi, Vietnam 
Erin Elizabeth Skjelstad* 
cum laude 
Maple Valley, Washington 
Modern Languages 
French 
Bachelor of Arts 
•Caleb Michael Barber 
(French and Journalism) 
cum laude 
La Canada, California 
Jaime Nicole Fay 
(French and Cross-Cultural Studies) 
summa cum laude 
Bend, Oregon 
in absentia 
•Rachel Joy Jones 
(French and Biology) 
magna cum laude 
Timanan, Philippines 
Frances Catherine Lawson 
Petaluma, California 
•Patricia Elizabeth Morel 




Bachelor of Arts 
•Lora Lynne Burge 
(Spanish and Sociology) 
summa cum laude 
Oak Harbor, Washington 
•Keisha Marie Clock 
(Spanish and International Business) 
magna cum laude 
Somers, Montana 
Carly Ann Dallago 
Grass Valley, California 
• Hannah Claire Dufford 
(Spanish and International Studies) 
cum laude 
Park City, Utah 
•Melissa Nichole Hinman 
(Spanish and Biology) 
summa cum laude 
Kennewick, Washington 
•Christopher Timothy Holmes 
(Spanish and Religion) 
magna cum laude 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Matthew James Krieger 
magna cum laude 
Yakima, Washington 
Emily Helen McEvoy 
summa cum laude 
Bellingham, Washington 
•Molly Jung Ah Nissen 
(Spanish and Cross-Cultural Studies) 
magna cum laude 
Salem, Oregon 
•Jordan Paul Sand 
(Spanish and Chemistry) 
summa cum laude 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
•Danielle Elizabeth Wegman 
(Spanish and Cross-Cultural Studies) 
magna cum laude 
Seattle, Washington 
•Jennifer Marie Wild 
(Spanish and Chemistry) 




Bachelor of Arts 
David Patrick Brewster 
Spokane, Washington 
Christopher Ryan Brown 
Klamath Falls, Oregon 
Amy Louise Cutler 
summa cum laude 
Nine Mile Falls, Washington 
Deana Heather Eausnaugh 
cum laude 
Boise, Idaho 
Brian Paul Haynes 
cum laude 
Covington, Washington 
Maren Marie Haynes 
magna cum laude 
Bozeman, Montana 
Emily Catherine Kelleher 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Hannah Christine Kimball 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Allison Elaine Kromer 
cum laude 
Elk, Washington 
Keija Koryn Lee 
cum laude 
Portland, Oregon 
Leah Renee McLain 
magna cum laude 
Kenmore, Washington 
•Jonathan Earl Pasma 




magna cum laude 
Woodinville, Washington 
Matthew Aaron Price 
summa cum laude 
Northridge, California 
Joshua Miles Shelton 
magna cum laude 
Santa Barbara, California 
Mark Robert Stevens 
magna cum laude 
Indianola, Washington 
Risa Joy Wallette 
magna cum laude 
Kennewick, Washington 
Music Education 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bonnie Erna Schwartz* 
Klamath Falls, Oregon 
Nursing 
Bachelor of S cience 
Chelsey Lynn Anderson 
magna cum laude 
Pasco, Washington 
Tiffany Lynn Blane 
magna cum laude 
Wenatchee, Washington 
Erica Rae Bridgeford 
cum laude 
Great Falls, Montana 
Jewel Marie Chrisman 
summa cum laude 
Sequim, Washington 
•completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Jgj 
Deborah Denee Clark 
cum laude 
Home, Washington 
Kimberly Lynn Clark 
magna cum laude 
Troutlake, Washington 
Megan Elizabeth Cochran 
Almira, Washington 
in absentia 
Carrie Elizabeth Crandall 
magna cum laude 
Kettle Falls, Washington 
Amy Nicole Crawford 
cum laude 
Los Angeles, California 
Lisa Kay Groeneweg 
Outlook, Washington 
Edralyn Michelle Harmon 
magna cum laude 
Kalispell, Montana 
in absentia 
Jessica Anne Herbes 
cum laude 
Deer Park, Washington 
Landis B. Hershey 
cum laude 
Sandy, Oregon 
Kara Ann Hoseck 
Great Falls, Montana 
in absentia 
Lauralee Jann Howard 
Woodinville, Washington 
Andrea Marie Iksic 
magna cum laude 
Irby, Washington 
in absentia 
Rebecca Lynn Johnson 
summa cum laude 
Gig Harbor, Washington 
Julie Marie Moore 
magna cum laude 
Manson, Washington 
Katherine Hayford Moran 
summa cum laude 
Portland, Oregon 
Carrie Lynn O'Connor 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Karissa Joy Sand 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Jennifer Ann Simons 
cum laude 
Yakima, Washington 
Sara Ann Warr 
(Nursing and Religion) 
cum laude 
Puyallup, Washington 




Bachelor of Science 
Nathaniel John Williams 
(Physics and Mathematics) 
magna cum laude 
Longview, Washington 
Applied Physics 
Bachelor of Arts 
Kyle Donegal Dillon 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 
Nicholas Mark-Andrew Foster 
(Applied Physics and Economics) 
magna cum laude 
Gladstone, Oregon 
Joshua Lee Hackbarth 
(Applied Physics and Theology) 
Bend, Oregon 
in absentia 
Michael Glenn Zimmerman 
Burien, Washington 
Politics & History 
CrosS'Cultural Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 
Jonathan David Brewer 
Sammamish, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Jaime Nicole Fay 
(Cross-Cultural Studies and French) 
summa cum laude 
Bend, Oregon 
in absentia 
Teranne Nicole McComas 
summa cum laude 
Leavenworth, Washington 
Molly Jung Ah Nissen 
(Cross-Cultural Studies and Spanish) 
magna cum laude 
Salem, Oregon 
Yori Alexandra Okada 
summa cum laude 
Olympia, Washington 
•Katie Lynn Stephens 
(Cross-Cultural Studies and Sociology) 
summa cum laude 
Hartline, Washington 
Danielle Elizabeth Wegman 
(Cross-Cultural Studies and Spanish) 
magna cum laude 
Seattle, Washington 
History 
Bachelor of Arts 
Ronald Dean Axworthy 
Spokane, Washington 
Robert Benjamin Evans* 
Bremerton, Washington 
Sean Robert Gaskill* 
Seattle, Washington 
Greggory Martin Hare* 
Spokane, Washington 
in absentia 
Tiara Rachelle Horan* 
summa cum laude 
Puyallup, Washington 
Carly Kathleen Kwak 
cum laude 
Othello, Washington 
Megan Elizabeth Lobb 
cum laude 
Des Moines, Washington 
Rachel Anne Makowski* 
cum laude 
Kalispell, Montana 
Casey Allen Mara 
Union City, California 
Jeffrey Keith Naslund* 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Brian Gabriel Olson 
cum laude 
Veradale, Washington 
Todd James Phillips* 
cum laude 
Brewster, Washington 
•Jeremy Wayne Scroggins* 
Royal City, Washington 
Kyle James Snell* 
Issaquah, Washington 
Jason Dave Stark 
cum laude 
Prosser, Washington 
Jessica Ann Stiles* 
summa cum laude 
Shoreline, Washington 
International Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 
Hannah Claire Dufford 
(International Studies and Spanish) 
cum laude 
Park City, Utah 
Kirk Andrew Harris 
summa cum laude 
Black Diamond, Washington 
Gregory Svanidze 
Santa Barbara, California 
Brooks Arthur Cooper* 
Yakima, Washington 
Joshua Jay Dietzel* 
McMinnville, Oregon 
•completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
~T7 
Peace Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 
Cecilia Ann Laverty 
magna cum laude 
La Jolla, California 
Katherine Melissa Nicholls 
Bellevue, Washington 
Political Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 
Rebekah Lynn Diana 
magna cum laude 
Tacoma, Washington 
Erin Michelle Duffy 
cum laude 
Edmonds, Washington 
Carissa Ann Greenberg 
(Political Studies and Theatre) 
magna cum laude 
Pullman, Washington 
Rebecca Faye Karste 
Antioch, California 
Alissa Nichole Kensok 
Nooksack, Washington 
Saundra Dawn Richartz 
cum laude 
Kettle Falls, Washingt on 
Anthony David Rodin 
Spokane, Washington 
Jordan Kenneth Tampien 
Moses Lake, Washington 
Psychology 
Bachelor of Arts 
Krista Ann Adams 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Jennifer Anne Applegate 
summa cum laude 
Bellevue, Washington 
Amy Elaine Barry 
Pasco, Washington 
Allison Joan Bequette 
Sammamish, Washington 
Joelle Marie Boslet f 
summa cum laude 
Irvine, California 
Lorynne Nichole Budd 
Aurora, Colorado 
Shawnda Lee Butterfield 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Scott Philip Churchill 
Portland, Oregon 
Jeremiah Abram Collins 
(Psychology and Biology) 
Sequim, Washington 
James Carl Czirr II 
(Psychology and Religion) 
cum laude 
Sandpoint, Idaho 
Elva Kristina Dickey 
magna cum laude 
Kennewick, Washington 
Carrie Margaret Edwards 
Kettle Falls, Washington 
Lindsey Sue Fisher 
cum laude 
Kennewick, Washington 
Ashley Beth Fisk 
cum laude 
Bellevue, Washington 
Rachel Lynn Graff 
cum laude 
Sacramento, California 
Alisha Kay Grow 
magna cum laude 
Warden, Washington 
Natalie Dawn Harter 
Sandpoint, Idaho 
Katharine Elaine Hastings t 
magna cum laude 
Gresham, Oregon 
Ashley Michelle Hill 
San Clemente, California 
Casee Kanani Hoopii 
cum laude 
Pearl City, Hawaii 
Yolanta V. Ivanova 
Spokane Valley, Washington 
Kathryn Maria Jennings 
cum laude 
Yakima, Washington 
Amber Rose Krumbholz 
Palm Springs, California 
2# 
* complet ing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Jamie Jo Mclntyre 
Spokane, Washington 
Macie Ann McKnight 
Bend, Oregon 
Emily Ann McPhee 
Naches, Washington 
Michelle Ku'ulei Metcalf 
summa cum laude 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Patricia Elizabeth Morel 
(Psychology and French) 
cum laude 
Issaquah, Washington 
Casey A. Moyer 
Spokane, Washington 
Sarah Jeanne Pandiani 
Gig Harbor, Washington 
Paul R. Rayment 
Manson, Washington 
Nicole Elizabeth Robinson 
Fairbanks, Alaska 
Kathryn Diane Sandvik 
cum laude 
Medina, Washington 
Matthew Allen Sharp 
magna cum laude 
Carbonado, Washington 
David Edward Smith 
cum laude 
Moorpark, California 
Erika Michelle Van Slyke 
Ketchikan, Alaska 
Blake Thomas Wallick 
Normandy Park, Washington 
Jenna Lynn Williams 
(Psychology and French) 
Antioch, California 




Bachelor of A rts 
Amy Beth Bement 
magna cum laude 
Snohomish, Washington 
Lora Lynne Burge 
(Sociology and Spanish) 
summa cum laude 
Oak Harbor, Washington 
Alise Mae Ann Delzell 
Spokane, Washington 
Christina Joelle Gaines 
cum laude 
Poison, Montana 
Tracy Mae Germer 
cum laude 
Renton, Washington 




Sarabeth Alice Shofner 
Hoquiam, Washington 
Colleen E. Smith 
magna cum laude 
Hong Kong 
Katie Lynn Stephens 
(Sociology and Cross-Cultural Studies) 
summa cum laude 
Hartline, Washington 
Andrew Boughton Stutheit 
Littleton, Colorado 
Jackson Franklin-Ashish Williams 
magna cum laude 
Vancouver, Washington 






Bachelor of Arts 
Ian Rowley Cooley 
magna cum laude 
Redmond, Washington 
Matt Ryan Dollar 
magna cum laude 
Chewelah, Washington 
•completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Mary Kathryn Eagle 
(Philosophy and Chemistry) 
magna cum laude 
Graham, Washington 
Lars Katz Gaarde 
Redmond, Washington 
•Gregory Glenn Hess 
(Philosophy and Theology) 
cum laude 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Todd Vincent Harris Judy 
cum laude 
Selah, Washington 
Heather Joy Thomsen t 
summa cum laude 
Shoreline, Washington 
Religion 
Bachelor of Arts 
Brittany Elizabeth Norgren 
Chambers f 
Gardiner, Montana 
Beau Alixandre Chevassus 
(Religion and Theatre) 
Enumclaw, Washington 
Eric Barclay Colby f 
Connell, Washington 
•James Carl Czirr II 
(Religion and Psychology) 
cum laude 
Sandpoint, Idaho 
Nathan Keel Dresback 
Spokane, Washingt on 
fi> absentia 
Jennifer Alice Gwin 
summa cum laude 
San Antonio, Texas 
Brent Jonathan Hendricks 
cum laude 
Lynden, Washington 
Christopher Timothy Holmes 
(Religion and Spanish) 
magna cum laude 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Katherine Mary Orphan t 
(Religion and English) 
Reno, Nevada 
•Cory Alan Siebe 
(Religion and Chemistry) 
summa cum laude 
Enterprise, Oregon 
Justin Owen Tillery t 
cum laude 
McMinnville, Oregon 
• Sara Ann Warr 
(Religion and Nursing) 
cum laude 
Puyallup, Washington 




Bachelor of Arts 
Lara Elizabeth Arbutina 
Vacaville, California 
William Nathaniel Barkley 
Curlew, Washington 
•Cory Duane Bergman 
(Theology and Biology) 
summa cum laude 
Bellingham, Washington 
•Alison Marie Cardinal 
(Theology and English) 
magna cum laude 
Carson City, Nevada 
Mark Joseph Chapman 
Snohomish, Washington 
Brandon Eric Cornelia t 
Sherwood, Oregon 
Aaron David Fishburn 
Leavenworth, Washington 
Jill Aileen Gilbert 
Amarilio, Texas 
Jacob Colin Grady 
Spokane, Washington 
Joshua Lee Hackbarth 
(Theology and Applied Physics) 
Bend, Oregon 
in absentia 
Gregory Glenn Hess 
(Theology and Philosophy) 
cum laude 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Bradley James Hixson 
Battle Ground, Washington 
Erika Lynne Johnson 
summa cum laude 
Parker, Colorado 
• com pleting more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Amy Elizabeth Lewis Theatre Elizabeth Alva Eads 
Spokane, Washington Bachelor of A rts Kennewick, Washington 
Aunalee Joy Lindsey Philip Evart Lacey 
Deer Park, Washington Jennifer Jacqueline Bacon Stevensville, Montana 
summa cum laude in absentia 
•Sarah Jane Marken Yakima, Washington 
(Theology and Theatre) Silvia M. Lazo 
magna cum laude Meghen Jean Chaffin cum laude 
Casper, Wyoming magna cum laude Spokane, Washington 
Great Falls, Montana 
David Nathaniel Peterson t Sarah Jane Marken 
cum laude Kelsie Marie Chamberlain t (Theatre and Theology) 
Spokane, Washington cum laude magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington Casper, Wyoming 
•Nicole Michelle Remy t 
(Theology and Speech Communication) •Beau Alixandre Chevassus Molly Elizabeth McKeown 
Tacoma, Washington (Theatre and Religion) Bend, Oregon 
Enumclaw, Washington 
Greg Allen Trepus Heather Dawn Sharp O'Brien 
Puyallup, Washington Sean Curtis Cowan Spokane, Washington 
Kalispell, Montana 
Katherine Anne Vancil f Erica Diane Vonk 
cum laude •Catherine Kaleki Doughty magna cum laude 
Pullman, Washington (Theatre and Art) Santa Rosa, California 
magna cum laude 
Pukalani, Hawaii Mami Yoshifuji 
cum laude 
•Carissa Ann Greenberg Kanazawa, Japan 
(Theatre and Political Studies) 
magna cum laude 
Pullman, Washington 
•completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
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WHITWORTH EVENTS 
New Faculty: Richard Bishop, Mechelle Doughty, Kevin 
Heid, Douglas Laher, Michael Le Roy, '89, Barbara Loste, 
Brad Sago, Daniel Stewart, Ann Teberg, Michael Tidwell 
Visiting Professors: Florence Baldwin, Jamie Friedman, 
Craig Hinnenkamp, Peggy Johnsen, George Kersul, Donna 
Patey, Mark Raines, Andy Vaithilingam 
Campus News: Whitworth moves into top five in U.S. 
News and World Report rankings; trustees give go-ahead 
for construction of Weyerhaeuser Hall; college receives 
grants from Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation (for 
campus technology), the Herbert Jones Foundation (for 
entrepreneurship), and The Coca-Cola Foundation (to 
train future teachers of color); The Whitworthian wins 
regional journalism awards; U.S. Poet Laureate Billy 
Collins reads to a rapt audience of more than 1,000; 
Whitworth is ranked a "Best Christian Workplace" in 
a national survey commissioned by Christianity Today 
magazine; Washington Gov. Gary Locke visits campus; 
theatre production The Sound of Music plays to packed 
houses; Ben Metcalf, Matt Duske, and J.D. Weiss are 
victorious in spring ASWC elections. 
Sports News: Whitworth's women win the NCAA west 
regional cross-country meet and advance to the NCAA 
Division III championships; the volleyball Bucs (24-3) 
win their second straight NWC title, host the NCAA 
west regionals, and make it to regional finals; finishing 
19-7, the women's basketball team wins the NWC 
championship, hosts the conference tournament title 
game; in men's hoops, the Bucs (23-4) win the NWC 
title and the conference tournament to advance to the 
NCAA tournament; Whitworth finishes third at the 
NWC women's swimming championships and 19th at the 
NCAA championships; in men's swimming, Whitworth 
wins its third NWC title and finishes 7th at the NCAA 
championships, where Kevin Wang sets an NCAA record 
while repeating as national champion in the 400 IM; 
Northwest Conference Players/Athletes of the Year: Julie 
Weatherred (volleyball); Tiffany Speer and Bryan Depew 
(basketball); Kristen Satterfield, Kevin Wang and Ryan 
Freeman (swimming). 
BEYOND WHITWORTH 
As protesters throughout the world register their 
disapproval, the U.S. invades Iraq to topple the regime 
of Saddam Hussein; corporate scandals rock some of the 
country's largest conglomerates; two snipers terrorize the 
Washington, D.C., area before their capture; the SARS 
epidemic begins in China and spreads via international 
travelers; at the Oscars, Nicole Kidman (The Hours) 
and Adrien Brody (The Pianist) win best-acting awards 
while Chicago dances off with Best Picture honors; the 
previously unheralded Anaheim Angels defeat the San 
Francisco Giants to become World Series champions; the 
Los Angeles Lakers dispose of the New Jersey Nets on the 
way to their third consecutive NBA championship; in 
Super Bowl XXXVII, the Tampa Bay Buccaneers humble 
the Oakland Raiders, 48-21. 
Deaths: At Whitworth: Delbert Friesen, Nicolin Gray, 
Paul Merkel, '44, Lillian Whitehouse-Lyle, M.Ed. '55 
Nationally and internationally: actors Richard Harris, Kim 
Hunter and Rod Steiger; musicians Lionel Hampton, 
Rosemary Clooney, John Entwhistle and Maurice Gibb; 
legendary NFL quarterback Johnny Unitas; Hall-of-
Fame slugger Ted Williams; golf great Sam Snead; advice 
columnist Ann Landers; science author Steven Jay 
Gould; former senator Daniel Patrick Moynahan; Mr. 




New Faculty: Mary Alberts, Keith Beebe, Benjamin 
Brody, Marc Hafso, Karin Heller, John Larkin, 
Changnam Lee, Michael Sardinia, Steve Schadt, Melissa 
Sprenkle, Lisa Laurier, Peter Tucker, Deborah Tully 
Visiting Professors: Angeles Aller, Dan Axelsen, 
Andrea Donahoe, Jolene Fisher, Stephen Oster 
Retirements: Lois Kieffaber, Bill Roberts 
Campus News: Whitworth is ranked highest among 
Washington colleges/universities in 17.S. News & 
World Report's Best Values list; Weyerhaeuser Hall nears 
completion; entering freshman class has highest GPA in 
Whitworth history; observatory in Eric Johnston Science 
Center is completed with new dome; Whitworth is again 
named a "Best Christian Workplace"; Caleb Hug wins 
prestigious Goldwater Scholarship (for excellence in 
math, science); Jacqueline Pegan is elected president of 
Associated Intercollegiate Nursing Students; Michael 
Frederick receives Presser Foundation Scholarship (for 
musical excellence); best-selling author Kathleen Norris 
speaks to Whitworthians about vocation; ASWC charters 
feminist, environmentalist, and young Democrat clubs; 
ASWC officers for 2004-05 are Courtney Daly, president, 
Jackson Williams, executive vice president, and David 
Brush, vice president for finance. 
Sports News: Dwayne Tawney becomes all-time 
receiving-yardage leader in Whitworth football history; 
women's soccer finishes 14-5, is nationally ranked, with 
Jael Hagerott named NWC Player of the Year; Bryan 
Depew becomes all-time leading scorer and first-ever 
four-year First-Team All-NWC player in Whitworth 
men's-basketball history; Tiffany Speer is NWC Player 
of the Year in women's hoops for the second consecutive 
season; swimmer Kevin Wang is NCAA Div. Ill runner-
up in the 400 I.M. and finishes his career having scored 
in all 12 events for which he qualified at the 2001-2004 
NCAA championships; swimmer Serena Fadel earns 
All-America status for the third straight season; Kristin 
Shields is named Women's Athlete of the Meet at 
conference track-and-field championships; Leslie Nelson 
sets conference and school records in that meet's 10,000-
meter event; softball records its best season ever, finishing 
28-9 overall and 21-7 in the NWC. 
BEYOND WHITWORTH 
Saddam Hussein is captured in Iraq; domestic goddess 
Martha Stewart is convicted of lying to authorities about 
her sale of ImClone stock; Israelis promise to give up 
control of West Bank cities to Palestinians; beleaguered 
California governor Gray Davis loses recall election, 
is succeeded by Arnold Schwarzenegger; John Kerry is 
presumptive Democratic challenger to President George 
W. Bush in fall elections; Charlize Theron (Monster) 
and Sean Penn (Mystic River) win best-acting honors 
at the Academy Awards, while Best Picture Lord of the 
Rings: Re turn of the King t akes home 11 Oscars; in MLB's 
World Series, the Florida Marlins defeat the Yankees; San 
Antonio routs the New Jersey Nets in the NBA finals; 
the NFL's New England Patriots squeak past the Carolina 
Panthers, 32-29, in Super Bowl XXXVIII. 
Deaths: Senator Strom Thurmond; comedian Bob 
Hope; director Leni Riefenstahl; Ugandan despot Idi 
Amin; singers Johnny Cash and June Carter Cash; actors 
Katherine Hepburn, Gregory Peck and John Ritter; 
cartoonist Bill Mauldin; diet doctor Robert Atkins; 
athletes Bill Shoemaker, Althea Gibson, Bobby Bonds 
and Dave DeBusschere; musician Warren Zevon 
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WHITWORTH EVENTS 
New Faculty: Angeles Aller, Kerry Breno, Heather 
Crandall, Jolene Fisher, Kim Hernandez, Craig 
Hinnenkamp, Jennifer Holsinger, Adam Neder, David 
Pomante, Claudio Robles, Kamesh Sankaran, Anne Trefry 
Visiting Professors: Mauro Amor, David Asplin, 
Elizabeth Desnoyers-Colas 
Campus News: Weyerhaeuser Hall is dedicated in October; 
Whitworth is ranked second in best values and tied for 
fifth in best colleges and universities in the West region in 
U.S. News and World Reports "Best Colleges" issue; David 
Domke, University of Washington, lectures on aspects of the 
Bush Administration; the fall play, A Man For All Seasons , 
entertains audiences; jazz pianist Eric Reed plays with the 
Whitworth Jazz Ensemble; Leif Enger, author of Peace Like 
a River, visits campus; ASWC promotes elections with 
"Rock the Vote" campaign; Whitworth Choir Christmas 
Festival Concert appears in a national PBS program; Shane 
and Shane concert packs out auditorium; 56 international 
students (and hundreds of hungry diners) participate in the 
19th annual International Banquet; Australia welcomes 
its first Whitworth Jan Term study program; Michael Le 
Roy, '89, is named next vice president for academic affairs 
and dean of faculty; The Whitworthian celebrates 100 years; 
Godspell rocks Whitworth's main stage. 
Sports News: Men's soccer wins Northwest Conference 
championship and reaches second round of the NCAA 
tournament with 16-3-1 record; Sean Bushey is named 
Coach of the Year; women's soccer takes second in NWC, 
with Jael Hagerott named to CoSIDA Academic All-
District Team; Pirate volleyball takes third in NWC; 
Whitworth women's cross-country earns second in 
NWC and third for NCAA west regionals, while men's 
cross-country takes third in NWC and fifth at regional 
meet; women's basketball ends season at second place 
in conference; swimming sends Serena Fadel, Samantha 
Kephart, Corey Bergman and Loren Killgore to NCAA 
Divison III Championships. First-Team All-NWC athletes: 
Sarah Shogren and Tiffany Speer (basketball), Todd 
Sabrowski and Niko Varlamos (soccer), Jared Thomas, 
Michael Allan, Tyler Neely, Cam Collings and Jeremy 
Scroggins (football), and Julie Marsh (volleyball). 
BEYOND WHITWORTH 
After a fierce campaign, Republican George Bush wins the 
2004 presidential election over Democrat John Kerry; on 
12/26/04, an earthquake in S.E. Asia creates a tsunami that 
leaves 300,000 people dead or missing; Jamie Foxx earns Best 
Actor award at the 2005 Oscars for his performance in Ray; 
Hilary Swank is named Best Actress for her role in Million 
Dollar Baby, which also takes Best Picture; the Boston Red 
Sox kick the Curse of the Bambino by beating the Yankees in 
the ALCS and the Cardinals in the World Series; the New 
England Patriots win Super Bowl XXXIV, thumping the 
Philadelphia Eagles; the Iraqi people hold their first-ever 
democratic election; Martha Stewart serves time for insider 
trading; the NBAs Kobe Bryant and self-proclaimed King of 
Pop Michael Jackson face sexual-assault charges. 
Deaths: At Whitworth: David Dilworth, Clyde Matters 
Nationally and internationally: Pope John Paul II; former 
congresswoman Shirley Chisholm; playwright Arthur 
Miller; former Tonight Show host Johnny Carson; actors 
Christopher Reeve, Ossie Davis and Marlon Brando; 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat; music legend Ray 
Charles; former president Ronald Reagan; rocker Johnny 
Ramone; actor-writer Spalding Gray; Prince Rainier of 
Monaco; authors Saul Bellow and Hunter S. Thompson; 
celebrity lawyer Johnny Cochran; chef Julia Child 
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WHITWORTH EVENTS 
New Faculty: Philip Baldwin, Alan Mikkelson, Karla 
Morgan, Deanna Ojennus, Rebekah Rice, Heather 
Rogers, Nicholas Willis 
Visiting Professors: Linda Buff, Andrea Donahoe, '00, 
Sandra Simpson, Lance Sinnema, Patrick Van Inwegen 
Retirements: Donald Calbreath 
Campus News: After years of weighing the pros and cons, 
the board of trustees votes unanimously to change the 
name of the college to Whitworth University - a change 
that will take place before 2009; famed poet Donald Hall 
visits campus as 2006 Simpson Duvall lecturer; Stan Bech's 
Espresso Delights will morph into the Mind & Hearth 
Coffeehouse, a gathering place, co-managed by Bech, 
featuring seating for 70, wide-screen plasma T.V., wireless 
Internet access, a grab-and-go menu, and extended hours; 
the campus continues to expand: Duvall Hall, named for 
revered Whitworth Professor Emeritus Fenton Duvall, 
is slated for dedication this fall, and a new visual-arts 
building is currently in the planning stages. 
Sports News: Sophomore Samantha Kephart wins 
two NCAA Div. Ill individual swimming national 
championships, in the 100 and 200 Butterfly events, setting 
a national record in the 200; Whitworth men's soccer wins 
second consecutive Northwest Conference title, makes it 
to NCAA Division III Final Four, and finishes third in the 
nation; senior Todd Sabrowski is named NWC Defender 
of the Year; volleyball wins NWC championship; senior 
Natalie Danielson is named conference MVP, and Steve 
Rupe is named NWC Coach of the Year; senior Lance Pecht 
is named NWC MVP in men's basketball. 
BEYOND WHITWORTH 
Hurricane Katrina and other powerful storms devastate 
the South, raising questions about the country's ability to 
respond to a large-scale disaster; war in Iraq continues into 
its fourth year; President George Bush ensures a long-last­
ing impact on the U.S. Supreme Court by successfully 
nominating two new members, Chief Justice John Roberts 
and Associate Justice Samuel Alito, to replace William 
Rehnquist and Sandra Day O'Connor; the Terry Schiavo 
case rivets the nation and ignites heated debate regarding 
quality-of-life issues; the Seattle Seahawks finally make it 
to their first Super Bowl (XL), only to lose to the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, 21-10; Americans make lackluster showing at To­
rino Olympic Games, though snowboarders Hannah Teter 
and Shaun "The Flying Tomato" White win gold in the 
half-pipe; Lance Armstrong wins his seventh straight Tour 
de France and promptly retires; Texas wins the Rose Bowl, 
and the national championship, over vaunted USC; after 
an 88-year drought, the Chicago White Sox win the World 
Series, sweeping the Houston Astros; San Antonio takes 
the NBA championship, beating Detroit in a seven-game 
series; the NHL resumes play after a year-long labor dispute; 
the Florida Gators are national champs in college basketball 
after the wildest March Madness in memory. 
Deaths: Actors Anne Bancroft, Don Knotts, Dana Reeve; 
comic Richard Pryor; historian and novelist Shelby Foote; 
singers Lou Rawls and Luther Vandross; retired U.S. General 
William Westmoreland; seminal feminist Betty Friedan; 
ABC newsman Peter Jennings; U.S. Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist; Nazi hunter Simon Wiesenthal; author M. Scott 
Peck; civil-rights matriarchs Rosa Parks and Coretta Scott 
King; 1968 presidential candidate and former senator Eugene 
McCarthy; MLB Hall of Famer Kirby Puckett; tyrant 
Slobodan Milosevic 
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Azusa Pacific University 
Bastyr University 
Baylor Law School 
Bethlehem Institute of the Bible 
Brown University 
Case Western Reserve University 
Central Washington University 
Chaminade University 
Charles University Seminary, Prague 
Clayton College of Natural Health 
Columbia University Teachers College 
Dominican University 
Eastern Kentucky University 
Eastern Washington University 
Fuller Theological Seminary 
Gonzaga University 
Johns Hopkins University 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Montana State University 
Northwestern University 
Old Dominion University 
The Ohio State University 
Oregon State University 
Palmer Chiropractic 
Princeton Theological Seminary 
Portland State University 
Seattle Pacific University 
State University of New York, Stonybrook 
The Evergreen State College 
University of Arizona 
University of California, Berkeley 
University of Colorado 
University of Hawaii 
University of Idaho 
University of Massachusetts 
University of Missouri, St. Louis 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
University of Northern Colorado 
University of Oregon 
University of Pennsylvania 
University of Rochester 
University of San Diego 
University of South Dakota 
University of Washington 
University of Texas, Austin 
University of Texas Southwestern Medical Centei 
Utah State University 
Vanderbilt University 
Washington State University 
Washington State University, Vancouver 
Western Washington University 
Whitworth College 
This list was compiled from responses from students and faculty and may not be complete. / 
